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industries as well, is men. Without the firstly because it is brought forward at a
necessary manpower to do what is contem-
plated, works programmes cannot be under-
taken. Some members seem to think that
as soon as the servicemen are demobilised,
we shall have an unmanageable problem of
unemployment. I do not think that wifl
be the situation at all. It may well be that
in the early months it will be difficult to
place some men. I think it will be. Any
member who imagines we can take hold of
all the servicemen just as we could take so
many pieces of wood, stick them in tbe,
ground and leave them as everything will
be all right, is making a great mistake.
These men are human beings. Some of them
have gone through dreadful experiences.
Unfortunately, many of them, for some
years after the war, will he problem cases
with regard to employment and probably
with reslpect to other matters as well.

As to the general question of providing
employment in this State for our demob-
ilised servicemen, I do not anticipate that
there will be any real problem of unemploy-
ment for very many years to come. Mem-
bers can look where they w'ill and consider
what industries they may like, and they will
find that there is a dreadful shortage of
manpower. Listening to the debate today,
one would have thought that the only direc-
tion in which there is that shortage is in
connection with the building of houses. I
am sure members representing country elec-
torates knowv just how severe is the shortage
of manpower in rural industries. Members
representing metropolitan constituencies
know bow acute the shortage is in other
directions. The mining industry is to revive
after the war terminates. In Western Aus-
tralia I believe we shall find that there
will be at least a number of jobs
equal to the body of men seeking work.
It might even be that we will have more
jobs for some 'years after the war than we
will have men to do them. I am not a bit
afraid of the general problem of unem-
ployment after the war.

The only feature that worries me to any
considerable extent is the feature I men-
tioned a few moments ago; that is, the
few cases% for whom it will be very difficult
to provide suitable employment. But the
Government and private industry together
wiill have to do the best they can in that
direction, and I am sure that both will do
so. So this amendment is badly founded:

most inappropriate and unfair time; and
secondly because the great need of the
moment is meii to do the thins wicti

amendment declares have not been done and
should be done. We can place men in em-
ployment as soon as they become available;
but we as a Government are not setting out
to place every demohilised serviceman in
employment. We feel that these men will
be best placed in producing actual wealth
wherever that is possible; but for the surplus
of men available outside of wealth-produc-
ing industries the Government will provide
employment in regar'd to the development of
public facilities and the public resources
of the State. I sincerely hope and believe
that this amendment, because it is ill-
founded and inappropriate to the present
situation, will be defeated.

Amendment put and negatived.
On motion by Mr. Seward, dehate ad-

journed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (Hon. F. J. S. Wise-

Gascoyne) : I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

4.30 p.m. tomorrow, unless the Prime Minister
of Australia officially declares before 10 a.m.
Perth time tomorrow that pseace hag been,
made with Japan, in which event the lliuse
stands adjourned till 4.30 p.m. onl Tuesday
niext.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.53 p.m,.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii., mad read prayers.

MOTIONS-THE WAR.

Oessation of Hostilities and Tribute to the
Services.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [4.331: I would like, with
the permission of the House, to move two
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motions dealing with the conclusion of hos-
tilities. In conformity with the Standing
Orders, I ask leave accordingly.

Leave given.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [4.34]: I move-

1, That, following the recent unconditional
surrender of Japan aud thereby the complete
victory of the Allied Forces, the Legislative
Council of Western Australia, in Parliament
assembled, expresses its profound gratitude to
Almighty God, its deep mid abiding loyalty to
is 'Majesty the King, and its great admira-

tion of all those men and %Yeomen of the British
Commonwealth of Nations and the other
United -Nations who fought and worked to
destroy German and Japanese aggression and
tyranny; and that His Excellency the Leut.-
Governor be asked to transmit the foregoing
resolution to His 'Majesty the King.

2, That the Legislative Council of 'Western
Australia, iii Parliament assembled, desires to
convey the deepest thanks of the people of
Western Australia to the fighting men of Aus-
tralia fur the magnificent service given by
tem in thle cause of freedom, justice and

righteousness. The deep appreciation of our
people is also expressed to all those mnen and
women who assisted thle fighting men by work
and service in the various theatres of wvar, oa
the seas, in the air, or on the home front.
This resolution to be forwarded to the appro-
priate Ministers of the Commonwealth.

It is with a feeling of humble gratitude that
I am privilegedl to move these motions. The
conflict that has raged for six long years
is at last over. Side by side with their
great Allies the fighting men and women of
Australia have battled their waVy to victory
against the mightiest forces of aggression
that the world has ever known. This year
has seen the utter defeat and humiliation of
Nazi Germany and its satellites, and Imperial
Japan, and the end of their implacable and
ruthless struggles for world domination.
The principles and hopes of peace-loving
peoples have been preserved, but at fearful
cost.

In practically every theatre of war, on
land, on the sea and in the air, Austra-
lians have met the enemy and have made
the supreme 'sacrifice. Our heartfelt sym-
pathy must be extended to those who have
lost their loved ones, and to those who have
been maimed by enemy action. I can but
hope on this historic occasion that the
world will see no more wars, and that the
efforts of those who arc seeking to prevent
the possibility of further clashes -will be
successf ul. The people of Australia have

tinted nothing to gain this victory; thous-
ands of lives, most valuable to the Country,
have been lost; miracles of production have
been achieved; money has been poured into
the Treasury, and devotion to the common
cause has been the watchword.

However, the war is now over and all our
efforts must be concentrated on the re-
establishment of normal conditions, to-
gether with rendering what assistance we
can to the peoples of countries whose suf-
ferings have been much greater than ours.
In addition, our gratitude must, of course,
be expressed to our great Allies and to the
magnificent leaders under whose direction
such complete victory has, been achieved.
Our happiness will he complete when our
prisoners-of-war of the Eighth Division, and
of other units are known to be safe and
have returned to their own country. These
words express my feelings on this occa-
sion, and I am Sure that the motions I have
moved will meet with the wholehearted and
unanimous approval of this Chamber.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.401:
1 shall content myself with seconding the
motions. I do not think there is any need
to add to what has been said by the Chief
Secretary. We are all heartily in accord
with his statements.

Question put and passed; the Motions
agreed to.

MOTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST ACT.

To Disallow Ragged-Wheat Charges
Regulation.

Debate resumed from the 14th August
on the following motion by Hon. C. F.
Baxter:-

That new regulation No. 148, made under
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Act, 1902, as
published in the "'Government Gazette" of the
20th April, 1945, and laid on the Table of the
House onl the 3) st July, 194.5, be and is hereby
disallowed.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.46]: 1 support the motion and hope that
the House will again disallow the regula-
tion tinder which the Fremantle Harbour
Trust seeks to impose certain charges for
the handling of bagged-wheat. The regu-
lation can be sat'd to have been submitted
"for the third time of asking,'' and I hold
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that the evasive action by which the trust
seeks to set aside the previous decisions of
this House should not be permitted to suc-
ceed. The Chief Secretary pleaded with
members to allow the Harbour Trust to im-
pose charges that would allegedly cover
the actual handling costs incurred. I regret
that Mr. Craig is not in the House at the
moment for he, as usual, backed up the
Government in 'its desire to impose,
through the Harbour Trust, the charges
coveted by the regulation. In the course
of his remarks, that hon. member said that
we appointed men to public bodies and
should support them in any schemes they
put forward, which would cover actual cost
of work undertaken. This House has not had
aity opportunity to appoint a representa-
tive on the Fremantle Harbour Trust.

The most amazing feature is that al-
though years ago the principle was ac-
cepted that the primary-producing section
of the community, which provides at least
75 per cent. of the export commodities
handled at Fremantle, -was entitled to one
representative among the conmmissioners
controlling the operations of the trust, to-
day business, commercial and Trades Hall
interests are all represented on the trust,
but no commissioner is there who might
be able to safeguard the interests of the
primary producers. In his support of the
Government, 'Mr. Craig said that it was
merely fair that the trust should he per-
mitted to recoup itself for actual ex-
penditure. I remind Mr. Craig that he en-
tertains an entirely different point of view
when a private eoh~eern is affected. In ain
undertaking in which both he nrsl I are
personally interested, each having a small
number of shares in it, the company used
to carry out the overhauling of boats. It
had its own slip and therefore was able
to do the work at a reasonable cost-
When the company was, compelled to
use a Government slip, the charges
had to be much higher, and we both
took strong exception to the charges that
were imposed. I presume that would, of
course, be quite a different matter; it was
looked upon purely as a matter of business!
T regret Mr. Craiz's absence because T
wished to remind him of that and to draw a
comparison between his attitude on the
bagged-wheat handling chartes regulation
with that which he adopted in connecqtion
with the other matter T have mentioned.

I hope mnembhers will adhere firmly to the
principles that actuated them previouisly and
adopt a similar attitude regarding the regu-
lation under discussion to that which they
did on two previous occasions. At times it
seems to be suggested that if the Govern-
ment persists in submitting a regulation,
as it has done in this matter, the attitude
taken up by members probably will be,
"Well, what is the use of continuing
our opposition"-and the matter is allowed
to go by the board. I draw attention
to the fact that the farmers of Western-
Australia installed the bulk-handling facili-
ties in this State entirely free of cost to the
Government. They did not cost the tax-
payers of the State one penny, and the
farmers of Western Australia today are in
the happy position of owning the whole of'
the bulk-handling system, which was adopted
otter much opposition by the Government.
The farmers got no support whatever from
the Government for the scheme for a number
of years. It was only after the late Mr.
Angwin had been appointed chairman of the
Commission to inquire into the advisability
and practicability of introducing the bulk-
handling scheme and the Commission had'
made its report that the Government re-
luctantly accepted the recommendations and
the scheme was put into operation.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: The Westra'ian
Farmers, Ltd., charged enough to meet the
cost of balk-handling.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I presurne the cont-
pany did. Portion of the charges, made by
it was -put on one side and the money. zn
saved subsequently enabled the bulk-liaadPing
company to pay for the whole of the cost
of the scheme. Not one penny piece is
owing on it now.

The Chief Secretary: That was a slpcial
toll over and above the company's ordinary
costs.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: But the wheat-rowrrs
found all the money.

The Chief Secretary: That is right.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Despite the fact

that handling charges were imposed bky the,
company, the farmers of Western Australia
today own the bulk-handling sehe me. Aq a
result of the practical experienee gained by
the then general manager of the hulk-hand-
ling company-he is now the general man-
ager of the Australian Wheat B3oard-wheat
can now be handled in bulk cheaply in this
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State. That has meant a considerable saving
both to the farmers and to the people of
Western Australia; it has also saved several
hundreds of thousands of pounds for the
people of the Commonwealth. War condi-
tions have now rendered it neces3sary to bag
wheat to he exported oversea, and this State
is in the peculiar position of supplying the
rest of Australia with wheat and fodder.
War conditions also rendered it necesvaryv
to bag wheat being exported to other coun-
tries whose facilities for bulk handling were
destroyed by the war. It is remarkable that
New South Wales, notwithstanding that it
has huge concrete silos to receive wheat from
sidings, has no facilities for receiving wheat
in bulk at the port of Sydney. In normal
times it would be unnecessary to bag the
greater portion of the wheat exported from
this State. I impress this point upon mem-
bers: It is not the fault of the bulk-handling
company nor the fault of the farming corn-
inunit 'v that wheat for export must be bagged
in this State.

Hon. T. Moore: A certain number of bags
have always bad to he used.

Bon. A. THOMSON: A certain number,
hut so small as to he almost negligible. At
one time it was thought to be unnecessary
to instal bulk-handling facilities at the port
of Albany, to serve the area representingm the
lower Great Southern, because the bagged-
wheat from that port could be used to
stiffen the loads of bulk wheat exported
from Fremi-antle and other ports. We should
not be penalised because, owing to war con-
ditions, wheat inan he bagg-ed for export
from Fremantle. It has been said that the
whleatgrowers wilt not pay the additional
cost, but that it would be borne by the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board. It seems to me quite
unfair to expert our farmers to pay the full
vo'jt of the additional handling. I believe
Ntr. Miles can hear me out in the statement
I am about to make, namely, that after the
last war a surcharge of 35 per cent, was im-
posed on all goods handled at Fremantle and
other Western Australian ports. The amaz-
ing thing is that that surcharge is still in
existence, notwithstanding that it was levied
owing to war conditions and because of the
necessity for getting increased revenue.

If we a-uree to this regulation becoming
law, then, in efet, ire shall be imposing for
all time an extra charge on bagged-wheat
handled at Fremantle. This House has no

control over the price once it is fixed. As
I say, during the previous war, more than 25
years agro, a surcharge of 35 per eent.-if
my miemory servos me correctly-was im-
posed and it is still in existence. That shows
how dangerous it is to agree to the imnposi-
tion of'the additional charge proposed by
this regulation. If the trust were being run
as a losingl concern, there would be reason
in the ease submitted by the Chief Secretary
that the extra handling costs must be met
somehow. The Prices Commissioner is in
the happy position of agreeing to the in-
crease, but the farmers are not in the happy
position of being able to add the in-
crease to the sale price of their commodity.
In the case of stores or any other business
the Price Fixing Commissioner says, "'Your
costs have gone up and I will allow you to
increase your charges accordingly so that
you can make a profit." That does not
apply to primary production, as members
are aware. I wish to draw attention to the
Auditor General's report and to read an
illuminating paragraph in connection with
the Fremantle Harbour Trust appearing on
page 1]. of that document. The paragraph
is as follows:-

The earnings for the year (f.667,574) were
the highest in the Trust's history and were
£52,11.5 in excess of the earnings for 1642-
1943 (U615,459). Expenses, were also higher,
mainly due to the continued increasing costs
incurred in the handling and custody of cargo.
The surplus (f267,706) exceeded that of the
previous year by £5,125. The amount paid to
the Treosury as surplus revenue (after the
clearaince of interest and sinking fund charges)
amounted to £91,148, being a decrease of
£284163 ns compared with the previous year.

If members will look lower down on the
page they will find that in 1943-44, after
paying £143,815 for interest, and provid-
ing £24,076 for sinking fund, the Harbour
Trust p~aid £C91,148 into Consolidated Re-
venue. In 1942-43 the trust paid interest
amounting to £144,810, contributed to the
sinking fund £23,120, and paid into Con-
solidated Revenue £119,311. At the bottom
of the page appears the following interesting-
paragraph:

The revenue of the Trust has been affected
by concessions in the form of rebates, etc.,
from the charges fixed by regulations, allowed
to the Com~monwealth and] iho Governments of
Allied Nations. It is estimated that these al-
lowanc-s have aggregated £06,090, from their
inception during the war period. In addition,
an estimated anmount of Z£52,000 was rebated
during N943-44 under other regulations.
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The Fremantle Harbour Trust was able to must depend upon tile circumstances of the
make allowances to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment and the Governments of Allied
Nations-I do not take exception to the
making of those allowanecs-amiounting to
;E14,000, and yet was able to make a profit
in 1942-43 of £119,311 and in 1943-44 of
£991,148. If the Harbour Trust was able
to make such big allowances and still show a
profit surely it is not asking too much that,
because the extraordinary conditions which
have been set up through the war have
made it necessary that wheat should be
bagged, the trust should then say, "Seeing
that this is only a temporary condition we
will place the handling of wheat in bags on
exactly the same footing as has been the
case with the Commonwealth Government."

Thc Chief Secretary: The rebates you
speak of bare nothing to do with the
handling charges.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The report from
which I have quoted does not say wvhat they
are for. Whatever the reason may have
been we know that f14.9OOO was rebated to
the Commonwealtii Government and the
Governments of the Allied Nations.

The Chief Secretary: Those rebates are
Harbour Trust dues. So far as wheat is
concerned, it pays nothing at all. It gets
the whole lot of the rebate.

Hon. A. THOMSON: These allowances
were paid; I do not know for what reason.
The report of the Auditor General definitely
states that the revenue of the trust has been
affected by concessions in the form of re-
bates etc., or charges fixed by regulation.*

Ron. W. J. Mann: It was in a better
position to pay than were the farmers.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It was in a bet-
ter position to pay than was thc farming
community. I will now read another extract
dealing with Canadian exports taken from
the "Sydney Bulltin"-

When p'rice control was fir-st introduced it
was generally believed that its aim wvas to to.
strict permitted price increases tb, actual rises
in costs; to stop profiteering, in) short. It has
since been made c-lear that not even corupen.
nation for rii~ing costs will be allowed to
traders in every ease. Canadian trade appeprs
to be subject to much the same sort of restrie-
tion-. ie following is an extract fron, the
report of the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board, Ottawa:-

The determination of the point at which
relief (from rising costs) may he given is
not susceptible of precise definition and

individual ease. Increased costs in tbem-
selves do not justify granting relief. The
mere fact that an applicant is not corming
standard profits does not necessarily mean
that relief should be granted. If the price
ceiling is to be maintained price adjust-
mneats can only be authorised w~hen an ap-
plicant can demonstrate real financial need
on on overall basis. In reaching a decision
thme board considers not merely the current
posit~on of the applicant but such clearly
importanlt matters as the future prospects
for sales volume and costs, the nature of the
business and its strength and financial re-
sources. Subsidies arc not intended1 to as-
sure profits at pre-war or pro-ceiling level,
and the rates of suIbsidy are determined with
a viewr to providing the minimum necessary
relief.

I draw attention to the fact that in reach-
ing a decision on the overall basis, the board
considers not merely' the current position of
the applicant, but such clearly important
matters as the future prospects for sales
volume and costs, the nature of tile busi-
ness and its strength and financial resources.
On the overall basis and on the financial
statement I have read, I hope this House
will not agr-ee to the handling charges which
have for the third time been imposed on the
handling of bag-ged-wheat, contrary to the
wishes of the Chamber.

When we look to the future prospects of
thle wheat industry we must feel that this
is not an opportune time to impose addi-
tional costs upon it. At the present moment
the industry is . practically hamstrung.
Farmers are supposed to be getting a fair
price for their commnodity, but that has to
be Proved.' In view of the approach which
is now being made by the Australian Work-
ers' Union to the Federal Court for an
award, I contend that this is not the time
wvhen additional charges of this character
should he imposed. I hope the House will
support the motion, and for the third time
clearly indicate that we disapprove of the
action of the Fremantle Harbour Trust in
making some minute alteration to the re-
gulations, and again imposing the charges
to which so much objection has been raised.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [5.12] : 1
support the motion, which is becoming a
hardy annual. I do not know whether the
Fremantle Harbour Trust is setting out to
wear down members of this Chambe-, or
whether it thinks we will ultimately forget
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all about the whole question. I would not
be so enthusiastic about the motion if the
Harbour Trust were losing money. The
amount in question, oine-tenth of a penny I)eZ

bushel, is not a great deal, bat the question
is one of principle. I do not see why the
wheat industry should be saddled with the
extra expense involved. The trust should
not require to make a profit on everything
it handles. Other concerns do not show a
profit on every department of their activities.

The argument advanced by Mr. Craig is
illogical. He says the trust should not be
asked to show a loss on wheat handling,
though it might be making a great profit in
other directions. Does he believe in the
railways making a profit on the carriage
of super? The railways are a losing
concern and yet are carrying super at a loss.
The management knows that although it is
carrying that commodity at a loss it will
show a profit on other commodities that are
carried, on a greater quantity of wheat for
instance. The trust makes a considerable
profit o'n the handling of machinery over
the wharf. What it loses on wheat it wvill
make up from the farmer on machinery,
which costs anything from £5 to £E10 a piece
to put over the wharf. That is a big tax
upon the farming industry. When at farmer
buys a tractor and grows wheat that com-
modity is helping to build up the revenue of
the country. I do not think the trust should
necesarily muke a profit on the little
bagged-wheat that is handled.

We who represent the primary producers
are not satisfied with the constitution of the
Frenmantle Harbour Trust Board. It was the
accepted practice for many years to have
on the trust a man who knew all about the
farming industry, although be might not
ait the time be a farmer himself. What do
the people on that body know of the farm-
ing industry? I venture to say they do
not know very mnch about it. I believe if
the Commissioners included a representative
of the farming industry it would inspire

-more confidence and perhaps, when these
regulations came along, we might be pre-
pared to consider there was some reason for
them. I cannot think there is any necessity
to make this charge on the wheat industry,
an industry which today faces many prob-
lems. Let there be no mistake about that.
The committee from the Primary Producers'
Association which recently went into the

cost of production, investigated the problem
very carefully. They were all farmers, and
one was a chartered accountant, and they
put down the cost of production at 5s. 2d.
per bushel. This section of primary industry
-the wheat industry-is today confronted
with the rural workers' log, something which
it has never had before. I intend to say
something more about that log later on, so
I will not dwell on it now. In view of these
factors, it is my intention to support the
motion for the disallowance of the regula-
tion.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Ninth Day.

Debate resumed from the 14th August.

HON, G. B. WOOD (East) (5.18]: 1 am
very glad today that we meet in happier
circumstancies than we did last week. We
were then in a state of uncertainty as to
what would happen, We did not know but
that the war would go on for some months.
Though we knew Japan was beaten, it was,
on the cards that the enemy would fight on
for some months, with considerable lo--s of
life to our own people. U-nder the eircumn
stance, I would like to make some observa
tions at; to what has happened over the last
six years. 'We can call to mind 1939, and
the had years after that, and the terrible
muess that wve were in at that time. It is a
wonder to me that we were able to get out
ut' it, and I often ask myself what wve had
-the British nation and Australia, too-
with which to get out of the mess. we were in
in those years. 'We were a sp-ort-loving
people aind did not think of much else but
that.

The people1 of France thouzlht of litti'
hut pleasure-yet we got out of it, and or,
ran only say, at this time, that it wavs prob-
ably due to the great leaders who arose at
thant juncture. I wanit particularly to refer te
the late President Roosevelt of whomn, [-
my opinion, enouh has not been said a., re-
gards the great work which he did. When
England was almost down and out, and when
ninny of Roosevelt's people were against
him, though he had no axe to grind and be-
cause he knew civilisation was ini the bal-
once, long before Amierica wag attaced he
came to our assistance. Therefore I say wt.
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must be ver thankful for that man, at
also for the great "Mr. Churchill who, I
think, wa4z a gift sent from Heaven, or could
have been, to come to our assistance as a
great len; cr to inspire the British nation, thu
people of England, and perhaps all the
1people of the world who were ag-ain t O~r
wany.

In Australia we had Mr. Menzies, wb
laid the foundation stone of our war effort
and, when the dangevr was great, we had the
late John Curtin. I think it is a great pit 'y
that at this time, of those four men, two
have been taken by death find are not here,
to enjoy the fruits of victory. wrhile M1r.
Churchill-by the vagaries of patty politic,;
-is not now leadinf the nation. I have a-
idlea that future generations will look hae7-
on that action of the people of England as
something not very creditable-to have turned
the Government out as they did. I would be
the last person to say that the people of a
('(moeratic country should not turn their
Prime Minister out whtn they so desire, but
in view of the happenings over the five years
before that election, when the populace
absolutely wors-hinped Mr. Churchill. I say

7i- a blot on the people of England i
Favre dlone what they did, or a blot on those
people who were responsible for it. and I
believe future generations will bear me on,
in that regard. Now we must face th
future. We have one task, the war, heliinl
us, but we have a greater task in front o?
us, and I (10 not think it wvilt he very easy
to cope with.

First and foremost there i;, the rehabili-
tatioin of the pri~oners of war and the v
turned soldiers. When I say that the task
will not be easy, T believe th.0a; \"strnlia
it will perhaps he harder than in other
places, on account Of our hiZ percentag~e of
'cnlistlant9 as alaiost population and also
11e varied problems, which I will deal lv
later on, in the primary industries. I feel
sure th~at in spite of the progress of second-
ant indus-tries in Australia, it will be to thr-
primary industries that we will have to look
to absorb most of those men. As rezard-t
the prisoners of war we do not know at this
moment whe~t they will he like when they
come hack, I feel that ire shall have l.)
be very tolerant with them in setting themn
up and putting them back into civil life
again -Not only will they he shattered in
health, but in mind also. They may have a

hitter outlook and I believe their path wrill
be very hard. However, it has to be faced.

I do hope that public opinion, in Austra-
lia at all events, will see that the war arim-
inalQ, who have been rep onsible for the
war, are properly punished. Unfortunately
when a war is aver people are inclined to
beeome lenient, but I am glad to see that
the Commonwealth Government is taking a
stand in that matter. We must do what we
ean to see that the war criminals are pun-
ished for the sake of future generatioar,
so that such a war will not he waged again.
I spoke about the rehabilitation of returned
soldiers. Many people believe that out
primary industries today are in a wonder-
ful position, hut I tell the House that thing3
are not all they ought to be regarding tlie-
profits derived] from those industries.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: 'What about the
season?

Hion. G.'B. WOOD: Mr. Dalton has men-
tioned the season, and the season today isr
al1most as bad as a drought. When one looks
through the various districts one sees crops
which have been put in but which will not
be any good at all. I am told that roundt
Katanning there will be practically no
hay, and in such places as York and
Northain the crops are water-logged.
ft is the irony of rate that -we
prayed for rain last year, but now there
seems to be no end to the rain. As to
the hampering methods, of price fixing to
which farmers have been subject, in the
early part of this year, when primary pro-
ducers were scratching gravel to keep their
flocks alive and in good condition, we round
that the Price Fixing Commnissgioner gave
them no encouragement whatever as to
future prices.

I believe that, though the drought was
mostly responsihle for the position, the ac-
tion of the Price Fixing Commissioner had
a lot to do with the shortage of meat in
Perth and other places. I am positive of
that, hecause the farmers did not know
where they were. They were faced with
an expenditure of from 5s. to 10s. per
head to keep their stock in condition, and
they said, ''We -will not do it, because we
do not know bow we will be treated." As
it happened, when June and July came
along, in spite of the Price Fixing Comniis-
-;ione-r and what he did, the prices were
higher. It was not his fault, because the hut-
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ehers apparently did not take any notice of
him. Unfortunately, the farmers did not
know that at the time when their stock'
had to be kept in condition and fattened.

At York a considerable industry has
been built up in the production of out-
of-season vegetables, principally celery,
lettuce and cauliflowvers. This industry is
subject to considerable expense for water
and various other requirements, and it has
been doing a great job, as far as t he
metropolitan area is concerned, in putting
certain vegetables on the Perth market
wvhen they could not be grown down here.
Trhe Price Fixing Commnissioner, or Dep-
uty-Comnuissioner, in his wisdom or other-
wise, said, ''No, you shall not get 5d. or
6id. for your lettuces. You can only have
4M." He did not take into consideration
the extra cost of water, though T know of
men who were paying up to £300 per an-
nium for water in that area. The Deputy-
Prices Commissioner gave no consideration
to that or to the fact that these vegetables
had to be taken by motor truck from York
to Perth, and when I went to him as a clepul-
tation. together with a representative of
the Metropolitan Mlarkets-a man wvho re-
presents the consumer-and told hint that
people wranted this stuff, lie turned the
proposal down and would not do anything
ab'out it. I venture to say that instead
of expanding, this industry will remain
static, as it is ait present.

Hon. V. Haiersley: It has heen killed.

lon, 1. B. WOOD: I would not say it
has been killed, but there is a lot of loss
there, and I have been told by people in
the business that there is room for ten
times as much out-of-season vegetables as
are available at the moment. I believe from
the questions I asked and the answers I
got from the Agricultural Department
the Government is sympathetic towards
these People, but apparently' it has
no control over the Price Fixing Comn-
inissioner, who can do what he likes. I
say lie does not know what he is talking
about, and I do not think he takes the
trouble to find out. When we went on this
deputation to him we put up a lot of fig-
ures as to costs in order to disclose the posi-
tion. Later on. through wet weather, many
of the growers lost from 23 to 30 per cent.
of their crops. That may not happen again.
but it did happen on this occasion.

Another hampering action taken by the
Commissioner wvas with regard to his un-
scientific price-fixing in connection with
rabbits. For a time the trappers were
getting Is. 6d. per pair for rabbits at the
country towns but, strange to say, when
the rabbits became scarce a couple of
months ago, the Price Fixing Commissioner
reduced that price to Is. 3d. These trap-
pers are doing a great job, and in the
Avon valley today there are fewer rabbits
than I have seen there at any time in the last
20 years. Rabbits are retailed in Perth
at a price which makes them a cheap ar-
ticle of food, costing only about one-third
of the price per pound charged for poul-
try. Retailers are only allowed to'charge
Is. 3d. for three or four pounds of rabbit.
What is at the back of the minds
of the people who do these things?
Why cannot there be some sort of appeal
from these decisions, or why cannot we have
someone who knows something about the
business? Why cannot investigations be
madec into the cost of production? If any'i-
one were making undue profit out of grow-
ing vegetables, raising stock or killing rab-
bits,' it would be all right, but the depart-
ment does not seem to worry about that.

I wish now to deal with the control of
tyres. The people of the country engaged
in p~rimary production have not had a fair
deal in the matter of the allocation of tyres.
I intend to give some instances of the hap-
hazard methods adopted. There is a man
who has a couple of farms three or four
miles apart but only one truck. He uses
it for transport for killing rabbits, for seed-
ing, for carting water and for doing all his
crop dressing. In fact he did practically
everything possible with it on the farm.

Hon. T. Mloore: Did you say he caught
rabbits with iT?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: When a man goes
out trapping rabbits, he must have a con-
veyance. This man could not walk from one
farm to the other. He asked for one tyre
for a back wheel of his truck. The people
running the show in Perth said. "You cannot
buy a tyre for your truck. You had better
buy a secondhand military truck, which will
cost you £35." They also brought lip the
question of his having a ear, and he said
he would not ask for tyres for the car pro-
vided he could get one for his truck. The
request was turned down.
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Here is another instance and not a very
pleasant one. A taxi-driver in York wanted
two tyres for his car. He is the only taxi-
,driver there. On two occasions his request
was recommended by the local representative
of the Liquid Fuel Control Board, who
agreed that the tyres were essential. He
is the only man available in the town to take
maternity cases to the hospital. The people
in control in Perth, however, turned down
the request. They would not take any notice
of the recommendation of the local repre-
sentative of the Liquid Fuel Control Board.
This man went to the Minister for Works
and quickly got the tyres he needed. I am
very glad he got them because he deserved
to have them. But why should the man have
been turned down in the first place? The
Minister for Works was not in a position
to judge whether the tyres were essential or
not, but the local representative of the Fuel
Board was, and he recommended that they
should be supplied. It seems to be an extra-
ordinary state of affairs that a man should
be turned down in this way and then be able
to get his requirements through a 'Minister.

Here is another case for which I can vouch.
A person living 14 miles out of a country
town had a little car and wanted a couple
of tyres for it. The board replied, "No, put
the car away and use your three-ton truck."
This man had to use his three-ton truck and
incur all the consequent wear on tyres
and consume petrol in order to run
into the town. I could mention other people
who are compelled to use their trucks
for the same reason. I know that tyres
have been scarce, hut sonme people in the
metropolitan area, who do not deserve con-
sideration as much as do primary producers,
have received a much better deal than the
people in the country. Talk about producing
food and that sort of thing! What chance
have they to produce when such hampering
regulations are imposed? I do not know
whether the regulations are to blame; one
could be excused for thinking that we have
a lot of little Hitlers doawn here, judging by
the way they talk. Mfy car was stuck up in
Perth and when I went to the department,
for a new tube, I was asked, "What are
you doing in Perth with your ear"' I re-
plied, "I am here on public business because
the train cannot get me here quick enough."
That is the sort of thing we have to put up
with.

I repeat that I know there is a Shortage
of tyres, but I do not think that those avail-
able have been allocated fairly and justly.
Let me give another instance. I made an
application for some rope reins and was told
I would have to go to the Department of
Shipping and obtain a permit. I was in-
formed that I could get plenty of cotton rope,
such as I understand is used by yachtsmen,
hut I wanted rope for reins. I went to the
Department of Shipping and got my per-
mit. No question was raised about granting
it. But why should we have to obtain a
permit in such a ease except to keep a woman
in a job? There is plenty of rope available
-tens of thousands of yards of it. Some
regulation might have been necessary two
years ago, but it is not necessary today.
When I told the young lady that I wanted
.50 ft. of rope for reins for my team, she
merely asked whether I was engaged in pri-
mary production, and when I assured her
that I was, I got the permit. One has only
to say it is needed for primary production
and one can get it.

I wish to speak about the prisoners-of-war
labour made available to. farmers and the
'froughie"l that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment put over us. If ever there was a
firoughic" put over the farmers, it is this
one. Prisoners-of-war have been employed by
farmers at £1 a week and their keep.

Ron. W. R. Hall: Are they worth it9
Hon. G. B. WOOD: Definitely not. I had

a man for three months and put him off
lieause he wvas not worth £E1 per week. The
Commonwealth Government was told by the
unions that the farmers were getting cheap
labour, and it decided to put up the rate
to £2 a week and keep.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: The rate is £1 a week.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: No. it is £2 a week;

the hon. member is wrong. I pay £6
every three weeks for the one man I have.

HEon. L. B. Bolton: I am just as definito
that you arc wrong. I will Show You' my
figures.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I do not wish to get
into an argument with the hon. member,
and to offer to bet him would be highly dis-
orderly. At the same time, I should like to
bet him later on. The present position is~
anoumalou~z. A pri ;oner-of-war work, for a
farmer for which a payment of V2 a week
has to hrp made, plus keep, equal in all to
£C3 5s. a -week, but the prisoner-of-war gets
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only Is. 3d. and keep for himself. What
arn extraordinary position that is! It is not
right that anyone should have to work for
that rate; yet we have to pay the Govern-
ment £2 a wveek for prisoners-of-war and
suj ply their keep, which is worth 25s.
a week. Representations were made to -Mr.
Holloway, and he told us we were lucky to
be getting this cheap labour. It is not cheap
labour. But for the scarcity or non-exist-
ence of other labour, all these prisoners-of-
war would be thrown back( on the hands of
thp Commonwealth Government.

Hion. T. Moore: Not all of them.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: I admit that, but

the good ones are few and far between. I
have had experience of these men. About
eight of them used to congregate at my
place every Sunday and I had an oppor-
tunity to study them. They consisted of a
priest, some barbers, and people of that
sort.

Hon. W. J. Mean: No politicians?
Hon. G. B. WOOD: Such men do not

know anything about farm work. Yet Mr.
Holloway told us that now these men had
learnt thie language, they were worth so
much more. Learnt the lainguage! I know
more Italian than my employee knows Aus-
tralian. I have brought this matter for-
ward because I am of opinion that the Coin-
zuonwealth has acted unjustly towards the
farmers by adopting this attitude.

Now I wish to deal with the Railway De-
partment and the matter of the carriage of
superphosphate. Some discussion has taken
place in the newspaper and in another place
about the carriage of superphosphate, and
some remarks have been made by the Com-
missioner of Railways. Two or three months
ago I was amazed on reading almost a
column in "The West Australian" contain-
lag a statement by the Commissioner as to
the great job the department had done in
the carriage of superphosphate. I repeat
that I was amazed to read it. The railways
did a very had job in the carriage of super-
phosphate this year. I am not going to
blame anyone in the department, but I wish
to point out to the department that the
farmers were very dissatisfied, and it can
try to make amends next year. There might
be factors operating beyond the control of
the department; I do not know.

There is also the matter of the carriage
of crude oil. On the 25th May I approached

the Petroleum Pool on behalf of a number
of farmers asking whether anything could
be done to expedite the carriage of crude
oil to the farmers. I was informed that
representations had already been made to
the Railway Department, and perhaps I
could influence the Transport Board to get
the stuff carted by the hundreds of trucks
that wvere returning empty to the country.
I undertook to approach the Transport
Board. On the 25th May, 129 truckloads of
crude oil and grease were at North Fre-
mantle awaiting transport to the country,
and the Railway Department supplied onlj'
19 trucks. I went to the department and
said, "Ibis stuff has to lbe sent out; the
farmers are waiting for it." I was told that
it would be sent out in trucks that other-
wvise would have gone to the country empty.
I have a letter from Air. Allinghamn which
says--

Since your interview with the Transport
Board and the Railway Department, we have
received a steady flow of railwvay trucks, the
total for the three days being 8.5 trucks.

So the people who wanted crude oil found
their wants supplied. But there is some-
thing behind this that does not meet the
eye. LUnfortunately, many of the 85 trucks
wvere taken from the people who wanted
superphosphiate carted to the country. At
the time there were dozens and perhaps hun-
dreds of big trucks being sent to the coun-
try empty. According to the Railway De-
partinent, those trucks were not permitted
to carry crude oil.Tedprmn ol

notallw tesetrucks the high rate for crude
oil. I admit that the Railway Department
was faced with difficulties. It was carting
wvater and many engines were worn out; but
why could not a great percentage of the
super have gone back to Northam, York and
Goomnalling in the road trucks? I venture to
say that no country in the world would have
permitted trucks to go back empty in that
wvay when farmers were calling, out for super.
I believe that a little wvent back; but if I
had been on the Transport Bonrd I would
have said, "You are not going on the roads
with chaff and oats, and so on, at high
freights unless super is taken back." That
was not done. I do not suppose thought was
given to it.

Talk about transport co-ordination! There
is not much co-ordination when that sort of
thing occurs; yet the Commissioner says a
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great job was done! A lot of super got to
the country as late as the 26th June, and
mast of it is in the sheds today. Tbousand-s
of tons of super are in the sheds because of
the floods that occurred and late delivery.
I do not say that all the super
zould have gone back in those trucks,
but a tremendous proportion of it
could have done so. Tons of wheat and hay
were carried on semi-trailer conveyances; and
I spoke to some of the men about bringing
up my super. They said they would do so.
No-one, of course, expected it to be brought
up at railway rates. But that very day I got
a card from the Cresco Super Works saying
that my super had left the works. Tbat
super did not arrive at York until 12 days
later.

It was 12 days cowing from Bassendean
to York 1 That was by rail. Yet the Com-
missioner says that the Railway Department
did a great job, and tbe Minister backs him
up! One argument put up was that the
department carted more super this year than
last. I pity the poor farmers next year with
extra allocations of super unless some-
thing is done about the matter. I view the
position very seriously. There is talk of
super being transported by December, hut
it will be no good in six months' time. I
had to borrow three bags from a neighbour,
and it took me a long time to break it up.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I agree with you in
that respect.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I am glad the hon.
member agrees with me about something.
Last year I referred to the need for open-
ing -up Nauru Island. Some members threw
up their hands in horror to think I should
mention such a subject. They talked about
interfering with the Navy, and all that sort
of thing; hut if something had been done
last year, when we had control of the air end
sea, we would not be in the sorry position we
are in today. I do not think anything has been
done in regard to that island. All the mach-
inery has to he prepared; but although I
have made inquiries. 1 cannot obtain any
information that preparations along those
lines have been wade. It will be a couple
of years before we can get the phosphatic
rock which is so badly needed- Western
Australia is cring out for it. Tens of thous-
ands of acres of land are starving for want
of it.

Hon. L. Craig: The machinery is being
prepared.

Ron. 0. B. WOOD: I hope the hon. mem-
ber is right, but I cannot obtain any infor-
mation. I know that the State Government
cannot do anything about the Navy, but
representations should have been made 12 or
18 months ago to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to use its influence with the Ameri-
cans or the English. Of course, the
Americans would not be very interested un-
less a proper prdposition were submitted.

Eon. L. B. Bolton: The Phosphate Com-
mission has the matter in hand and is doing
everything possible.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I made inquiries three
or four months ago from the manager of the
firm of which I believe Mr. Bolton is a
director, and he told me he did not know
anything about it. He said that other in-
terests were at work and that the stuff had
to be brought from Egypt, or somewhere
else. The war is over now, and we need
thousands of tons of super in West-
ern Australia; but we do not see much hope
of getting it. The phosphatic rock we are
obtaining is not up to standard. Mr. Hamers-
ley, by interjection, says it is not worth buy-
ing. It is said 'to be of 17 per cent, quality;
I do not believe it is as much as that, judging
by the response of pastures and crops to it.
This question of super is vital to the whole
world, which is crying out for food; it is
particularly vital to Western Australia. I
hope the State Government will make suit-
able representations, because this matter
means much more to Western Australia, with
its light land, than it does to any other
State. If the Government has already made
representations, let us hear about them, so
that confidence will be cngendered in the
country.

A question which is exercising the minds of
many people in the Avon Valley is that of
spark arresters. People around NorthaniM,
York, Beverley and Armadale are concerned
about the numerous fires caused by Collie coal.
I believe that, on account of the inferior qua-
lity, the engines seem to throw out more
sparks than ever before. We never appear
to be able to get anywhere with these spark-
arresters. The Government says it is pretty
keen on one-the Coxon-but we do not
seem to be able to get a report about it-
if we could obtain information about the
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spark-arresters that have been tried, people in
the country would perhaps be reassured. I
examined one at Armadale that was in-
vented by a policeman named Fletcher.
Mr. MeLarty andI I looked at it one day,
and it seemed quite good. I feel inclined
to move, later in the session, for a Select
Committee to go into this question with
-a view to finding out what has been done.
Some people say that enginedrivers throw
open the spark-arrester;, and they are not
used. WYe want to know if something can
be dlone in this matter. People are becom-
ing very perturbed about the frequent fires
that occur. A good deal of farmers' time is
taken up in chasing trains; and even then
fires get away!I

I turn now to the wool industry, the out-
look for which is bad, since there are
10,000,000 bales of wool in the world that
cannot be disposed of. In the circum-
stances, the increased rates for shearers
and shed-hands are iniquitous. I thought
wages were to be pegged during the wvnr,
and I do not know how these workers
were able to obtain additional amounts. I
know that when certain people wanted to
secure increased salaries for nurses, they
were told that nothing could be done;, yet
this strung union of shearers appears to
be able to get away with it and have rates
increased. If North-West members are
awake, I should like them to listen to what
I am going to say. The Arbitration Court
is considering an application for increased
rates for workers in the pastoral and farm-
ing industries. If anything is going to rulin
the pastoral industry-and other rural indus-
tries-far more than taxation is likely to
do, it is this new log, which is the mrost
amazing of which I have ever heard.

We have had an award for the dairy in-
dustry. We thought that was a bit hot but
it has'nothing on this one! The union
claims a 44-hour week. I intend to spend
a little time on this matter in order to
show hon. members how serious it is. If
the union gets w-hat it wants, I assure
members the situation will he very serious
indeed. The claim is for a basic wage of
£4 16-9. Before a margin for skill is
awarded, an amount of 6s. is tacked on,
bringing the total to £5 2s. aL week. I
would point ont that this award is claimed
Ir ,v the A.WMU. It.embraces banana-grow-
ers, planters, pickers, packers, etc., about

whom I do not know very much. I am
ehietly concerned with the rates applying
to farm workers. A ploughman is to get
a margin for skill of £1, which brings the
figure to £0 2s. A ploughman who has to
feed his homses and a man who feeds ten
horses-which is a common enough team-ia
to be awarded an extra £1. Do members
realise the significance of that? Although the
ploughmian has £1 above his prosperity
loading and everything else, he is to ob-
tain another £1 a -week because he has to
feed horses. That is for a 44-hour week.
Those hours are to be worked between 7.30
anm. and 5 p.m. I contend that no plough-
man can work those hours and do the job
properly. At a moderate estimate I sug-
gest he will have to work three hours out-
side of that range. For the first two hours
extra he works he is to receive -time and a
half, which is 9s. 9id.; for the third hour,
the figure is 6s. 6d. That brings the wages
to the rate of £2 2s. 3d. a day.

Honn. G. W. Miles: Is that being applied
forq

Hon. G-. B, WOOD: Yes; and if we in
this State do not fight against it, the union
will get away with it.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Why did -you not
bring this out before the election?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: This is a most seri-
ous matter. If a man -works three hours'
overtime, he is to obtain £2 2s. 3d. per day.
In addition to this, he is to enjoy nine pub-
lic holidays on full pay and to have 12
days' annual leave on full pay, and a day
off for every election, in order that be may
be able to vote. And there may be three
elections in one year: a Federal election
and two State elections I I have worked
this out in hours. I find that 52 weeks at
44 hours per week gives a total of 2,288
hours, less about four weeks off on full
pay. That brings the figure to 2,112 hours
for the year.

Another matter is that of "smokos."1 He
is entitled to 10 minutes in the mnorning and
10 minutes in the afternoon at full time. It
does not matter if he fills his pipe every
time the machine stops be still gets this 20
minutes a day. These things reduce his
time for the year down to 2,024 hours, or
ain average of 39 hours per week. For any-
thine beyond that period he gets overtime,
which is pretty hot! In addition, he is al-
lowed six days sick pay per annum. Imag-
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mne a man coming in from the town recover-
ing from the night before! He could easily
say he was sick without needing a doctor'-,
certificate.

In the dairying award the spread of
hours is 56, which is not so bad. The trac-
tor men are in a rather worse position than
the horse men because some farmers spent
£700 to £1,000 in purchasing a tractor.
Because a fanner has spent that much
money he must work two or three shifts,
seeing that it would not pay him to have
a tractor unless he did. At least one shift
has to he done at overtime rates, which
amount to £C12 a week. If that is not go-
ing to ruin the industry I do not know what
is. We can imagine a man with a tractor
paying one of his hands £0 2s. per week
for eight 'hours a day, and the other two
hands £12 a week.

Ron. C. F. Baster: It will stop whenz
growing.

Hon. G-. B. WOOD: Of course it will. I
said something just now -about stockmen.
Under the station section the stockman gets,
£C5 2s. with a margin for skill of £l10s.,
making a total of £E6 12s. a week. Imagine
all the Work on a sheep station being done
between the hours of 7.30 n.m. and 5 p.m. I
worked on a station for a number of years,
and wre used to get up at 3.30 a.m. and
knock off in the middle of the day for a
few hours if it was very hot, and would
sometimes work all night if it was a moon-
light night. All that will go by the board if
the A.W.U. gets away with this log. There
is absolutely no provision in this award for
pensioners and old men on farms. M1any
farms, 1'particularly in the Avon Valley and
other old settled areas, employ old chaps
who are very glad to remain at 1s. or £1 a
week. These people will be thrown on to
the State because the award holds. out no
hope for them. They must be paid the fuall
amount or he put out. I hope members
realis;e that this is a serious matter. We
must fight this award as hard as we pos.4hly
can to prevent its being foisted on the
primary industries. I mentioned the out-
look for wool. I believe it is not very bright
today.

Ron. H. L. Roche: I de not agree with
you.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Well, I am very glad
because the honi. member might know more
about the subject than I do. But I can-

not see any grounds for optimism when to-
day there are 10,000,000 bales of surplus
wool in the -world. Yr. Roche may talk
about the position after the last war when
there were only 2,000,000 bales. At that
time England was not impoverished, and
neither were other countries as they are to-
day. I do not know how we can dispose
of these 10,000,000 bales, If we send them
to China and other places what sort of
price will we get? I believe that the great-
est caution should be exercised, on that and
other counts, in regard to soldier settlement.
The capital cost will have to be kept well
down. I was very taken with Air. Seddon's
remarks on a certain matter of taxation.
While perhaps his reasons were a little far-
fetched in bringing the wife into the ques-
tion of splitting the income to make the
rate lower, I am very grateful to him for
bringing it up because I believe that in the
primary industries, particularly thaqt of
farming, the wife plays a vcry important
part in producing the income. Sometimes
the wife takes the place-I would not sty
of a farm-hand-

Mlembers: She hias taken the -Place of two
farm hands since the war!

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I did -not like to
put it that way, hut she is, perhaps, worth
at least two farm hands. But no allowance
is made for what the wife does in that way.
Mr. Seddon's suggestion is a good one.
Practically 50 per cent. of -the farmers '
wives play a very important part in pro-
ducing that income, and I think something
should be done. -While on the subject of
taxation, I wish to mention two matters. A
man at Moora employs a governess for his
two children. He is, therefore, saving the
State a certain amount of money, and I
have taken the matter up for him with
the Taxation Department to get a deduc-
tion. He does not get any deduction on ac-
count of the governess. It seems to me
extraordinary. I do not know who makes
these regulations, or whether they are en-
tirely in the hands of the Commissioner of
Taxation. Bnt something should be done in
an instance like that. A day or two ago
another case was brought to me involving
a girl who is wholly maintaining her blind
father. He is completely dependent on her.
He has no money, but she gets no tax die-
duction because of what she does.
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Hon. L. Craig: She would get a deduc-
tion if he is entirely dependent.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: She does not.
Hon. G. Fraser: Has she claimed it?
Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes. I said to her,

"Your father is entitled to a pension." She
said, "He is too proud to take it." However,
the point is not that he should get a pen-
sion and the girl pay her full taxes, but
that she is entitled to a definite deduction.

Hon. L. Craig: She is entitled to it.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: I have not taken this

matter up myself, hut I did deal with the
other one. Anyway, she has not got that
deduction so far.

Hon. G. Fraser: There is some reason for
it then.

Hon. L. Craig: You will fix it.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I want to say some-
thing now about Parliament House. The
first year I came here Mr. Craig raised the
question of completing the building of the
House. I do not say that we can afford to
do that at the moment, or for some years
to come, but there are certain improvements
that would be a decided asset to the House
and to the outlook of Perth. I refer par-
ticularly to the end balconies. It would not
be necessary to interfere with the existing
temporary buildings in order to build those
balconies. Coming along Hay-street we see
a half-finished building, which is a dis-
gace. The Parliament Houses in the Easi-

ern States make us feel that wve must be
a poor old crowd in Western Australia. I
am not advocating the spending of thous-
ands of pounds, although that would help
considerably, but merely the completion of
the balconies at each end of building. That
would not hurt anybody; it would not hurt
the Treasury, and it would create employ-
ment later. I hope it will not be too long
before it is done. I did not mention it
while the war was on.

Perhaps some of the disgraceful buildings
in the middle could be pulled down, or
some plan made to deal with them. I do
not suggest that the whole building should
be completed, but I do believe the improve-
ments I have suggested could be carried
out without involving very much expendi-
hire, In regard to our country schools, the
whole trouble is lack of money. We have
been kidded for years that there is no money,
but in the paper the other day we read

where Midland Junction is to get a high
school, a technical school and some other
schgol the nature of which I forget for the
moment. I do not know how much is going
to be spent there-perhaps tens of thous-
ands of pounds-yet I assure members that
today there are children in the country who
are getting no education at all, except by
corresp~ondence, because amotunts of £200
and £C300 are not being spent on schools.
The other day I asked questions about area
schools, and from the replies it seems that
tile Government has no plans at all to es-
tablish area schools in any of the districts
where I think they are desirable and neces-
sary. But this money can be spent at Mid-
land Junction! I know where there are
children wrho are not receiving any educa-
tion.

I am going to refer to a ease I took up
on behalf of the Mannianning people for a
bus service into Cadoux. At Manmanning
there are 23 children going without educa-
tion, and although the Education Depart-
ment has approved of a bus service to
Cadoux I am told that the Cadoux school
will not accommodate them. That sort of'
thing is going on all over the place. I could
tell members about the children who desire
to attend the York school. There is one bus
service there, and two schemes are held up
because the Wesley Hall is not quite ready
to take the overflow. The way the country
has been treated in these matters is a dis-
grace. I asked questions last year about the
Northam High School which is still in the
process of being built. Goodness knows when
it will be finished. Promise after promise
has been made, but it will be fortunate if the
school is completed by next year. I would
not have mentioned these matters had I not
seen what is intended to be done at Midland
Junction.

I wish to mention another point, namely,
future travelling and traffic in Perth. I think
Air. Cornish will bear me out in this. I
live in Mt. Lawley, end I can assure mem-
bers that even now I have the greatest dif-
ficulty in getting into the city along Beau-
fort-street because of the heavy tram traic
and motor cars. Unless something is
done very soon there will be a tremendous
amount of congestion, which should not be
the case in a city like this. I believe that
one tramline should be taken from Beaufort-
street and a single line laid in Stirling-street.
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However, that is for experts to decide. But
the bottle-neck from Buiwer-street to the
city causes considerable and many delays.
What I have mentioned concerns only one
area. This traffic question must be faced.
Before the war the city experienced a lot
of traffic congestion which has been relieved
because of the war. However, as the posi-
tion will arise again in the near future the
people concerned should take the matter in
band and do something about it before it is
too late. I support the motion.

On motion by Hon. H. L. Roebe, debate
adjourned.

House adjouerned at 6215 p.mn.
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The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

MOTIONS-THE WAR.

(a) Cassat ion of Hostilities.

THE ACTNG PREMIER (Hon. A. R.
G. Hawke-Northam) [4.32]: With your
permission, Mrf. 'Speaker, and with the in-
dulgence of the House, I desire to move,
on behalf of the Government, the following
resolution:-

That, following the recent unconditional sur-
render of Japan and thereby the complete vic-
tory of the Allied Fore", the Legislative As-
senmbly of Western Australia in Parliament
assembled expresses its profound gratitude to
Almighty God, its deep and abiding loyalty to
His Majesty the King, and its, great admir-
ation of all those men and women of the Sri.
tish Commionwealth of Nations and the other
IUnited Nations who fought and worked to
destroy German and Japanese aggression and
tyranny and that His Excellenc-y the Lieut.-
Gonvernor be asked to transmit the foregoing
resolution to His M6ajesty the King.

The recent unconditional surrender of
Japan, following the previous unconditional
surrender of Germany, brought the war to
a complete end. Not only was this world-
war the most terrible of its kind in human
history, in regard to the destruction which
it brought to the world, but it had an un-
usually destructive feature which had been
associated only to a small extent with pre-
vious wars. I refer to the death and
destruction which it brought to civilians,
and to property of all kinds, in countries
that were not actually in the , firing-
line, in the old sense in which that term
was always used. So we have every rea-
son, I think, to feel grateful that this ter-
rible conflict between nations has at last
conic to an end.

Some people might feel that the war wvas
decided entirely by the weight of arins, by
the weight of numbers, by the work of
scientists, and of men and women in the
factories and in the production of food-
stuffs and similar necessities, but I think
we would be foolish if we were to overlook
the fact that the nations, ranged on one
side were fighting in a righteous cause,
whereas the niations-such as Germany and
Japan-on the ether side were waging a
cause that was entirely unrighteous and
completely cruel and tyrannical in the pur-
pose for which they were carrying on that
struggle. Therefore it seems to me that
there is. always operating a supernatural
influence which plays a tremendously im-
lportant part in deciding, sooner or later,
that righteousness and justice shall pre-
vail over all the forces which oppose those
principles, no matter how p~owerful the op-
posing forces mighbt be in the early stages
of the struggle, and no matter how specta-
cular and devastating the progress of those
force., might be before the other nations
have timle to prepare themselves for the
struggle and to meet, with equal and indeed
superior strength, the strength which the
aggressor nations were using.

I think it is most appropriate, too, that
we shouild, as a Parliament, express our
loyalty to His Majesty the King, because
by doing that we are expressing- our loy-
alty to the people he represents and to
everything, aszociated with the life ana
work of the people of Grent Britain and
the other British Dominions. We know
that during this war the people of Great
Britain-e;pecially the people of England


